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Proild*»Mad® Gains at Various Paints and Have Successfully 
Met Heavy Attacks.—Reported Sinking 

of a Submarine.IIIBETOI hotel In the Put Twenty Veers the Tonnage of Vessels 
Using the Port of Ment reel Has Ri„n From 

Two Million to Nine Million Tons.
antinople, and many ju. 
m Athens despatch, in.
Thé Cabinet «'Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 2.—Russian troops 
great victory In the region of Przasnysz; the Anglo- 
French fleet have made further progress in the Dar
danelles,^although delayed again by n heavy north- | 
easterly gale, and on the western battle 
French have made gains at various

Special Winter Apartment Rates:Los decided 
eromont to Brusn, Asia 
itlo informât!

The annual report of the Harbor Commissioner» of 
Montreal for the year 1914 has Just been Issued--Luncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 have won a i

911 received 
1 'I*urks to transfer their 
r, was in direct 
ed the transfer, if 
prophet’s 
trit relics and

which la some two months earlier than these 
have appeared in tin- past.

MR. W. 8,1 ROSSor • la carts.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wçdding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals. Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

reports 
The report, which wasopposi.

made, tesAxssChairman of the Riant 
front the | ere, whose annual report

points or have __________

Harbour Commission- 
just been issued. prepared by the Chairman of the Commission, Mr. W. 

G. Ross, is the must
mantle. the ' • WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS SANK OFFERS UN.
surpassed facilities roR the 
transaction OF EVERY UNO OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA or in
foreign countries.

comprehensive and exhaustivetreasures,
Sultan’s

successfully met heavy German attacks, 
and the announcement of the new policy of the Allies I 
to strangle all Austro-German commerce has sent n ! 
wave of enthusiasm throughout all the allied

This news Which has yet appeared. Itsa, where the covers not only the devel
opments which have taken place in tt o harbor of 
Montreal, showing the

oooaooaooooooeoooeoeeooo 000000000000

1 Men in the Day’s News!
: ooooooooooooooooeoeoeoooooooooooeooe

the dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

money expended, the réunit* 
achieved in making this harbor the greatest grain 
shipping port on the continent, hut also deal 
Ross’s recent trip to Europe, and Indicates 
Kress and development made In

9 Palace yeaterdav 
he Grand Fleet.

even. 
This is

' KinS to any section of 
Jtbrea*i of the

with Mr. 
the pro- 

the world’s great

Unofficial reports from the Dardanelles 
the fleet has 
at Kilid

declare the
Mr. J. W. Gulland, the new chief Liberal Whip in 

the British House of Commons, was born In Edin
burgh. His father was a Bail lie of that city and car
ried on business as a corn merchant and was also a 
banker and chafrman of a board of directors of a 
large publishing house. The new chief Whip hlm- 

I self has taken a prominent part in the civic life of 
Edinburgh, being particularly active in the contro
versy that followed the Judgment of the House of 
Lords depriving the United Free Church of its funds. 
He also holds pronounced views 
social questions as well as being u great advocate of 
Improved educational matters.

COM INION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LOMBOK" CANADA

succeeded

the narrowest part of the Dardanelles, 
easterly gale accompanied by rain and 
the moment stopped further operation, 
admiral has joined the British and French

in silencing the forts 
Sultanie,war. al- 

ie had visited the troop;, 
only a few months

Bahr which guard 
A north - 

mist has for 
A Russian 
command-

The people of Canada, while familiar 
way with the wonderful development which 
taking place in connection with the Port of 
are probably not aware that the 
cities on this continent in the shipment of grain 
this in spite of the fact that the harbor Is 
for seven months

............$1,009.000.00

...... 200,030.00
In a general 

has been 
Montreal, 

port ;o-duy lends all

•n ■...............>«o
Collections Effected Promptly end it Heos&eblo 

Betas .
NATHANIEL MILLS 

-Managing Director
l.H. PURDOM, K.C.

Presidenta, says the Indian Got. 
•It all private exports of 

the year, a The admiral arrived by way of Dedeaghatch, the 
terminal of the Adrianople-Salonica Railway, 
ports that Salonica is being mined and that submar
ines have been assembled there.
Turkish troops are reported concentrated 
poli peninsula, where the channel is 

I Sea of Marmora.

only open
of the year, as against twelve 

months for the other great shipping 
year. Montreal

previous 
the euport of flour an- 
sole object of the new 
rol local prices, which 
athy with world prie* 
, despite the abundant 
wheat crop largely «. 
e Government will en- 
f the available surplus 
Under strictest officiel 
Is clearly establish*! 

•ssfully controled.

INCORPORATED IMS
THE

exporter over 75,000.000 bushels of grain 
as compared, with G4,000.000 by New York, its nearest 
competitor. Of these shipments from Montreal 
ly 61,500,000 consisted of wheat.

centres.
temperance andA hundred thousand 

on the Galli- 
nnrrowest, in the

••Thé»»

Bank of Nova Scotia“Robertson Bldg.”
Ground Flpor To Let

Professor W. G. Miller, Provincial Geologist for On
tario, lias just been awarded the gold medal by the In-

Other evidences ofThe Russian victory at Przasnysz progress is shown by the fact 
that In the last twenty years the tonnage of 
sels using’the harbor of Montreal increased 
million to nine million tons; the receipts of

was achieved 
against two German army corps after fighting which 
did not cease night or day. The German retreat final
ly became disorderly, the Russians capturing thous
ands of prisoners and much booty.
Gradno the enemy has also been driven back 
his own frontier.

from twostitution of Mining and Metallurgy of London, Eng
land. for distinguished work. ;Dr. Miller was born in 
Norfolk County, educated at Pqjrt Rowan High School, 
the University of Toronto, aiïtf the Universities of Chi
cago. Harvard and Heidelberg, 
was on the staff of Queen’s University us Professor 
of Geology, but since 1902 has been Provincial Geo
logist for Ontario.

Capital paid-up.............

Reserve Fund .................

Total Aeeeta aver ......

the port
In the same time gained from $275,000 to $1,466.000; 
in the pastIn the region of 

toward4 and 6 St. Helen Street—About 
5,000 square feet with Vault, 
Heated, Sprinkler System, 
Elevator Service (freight), 
Modern, Moderate Rent.

seven years the number of ears handled 
increased from 70,800 to 114,000; while the grain han
dled at the commissioners' own elevators in the 
period increased from 944,000

For some years hethe German Admiralty 
■cessor to Admiral von 
from command of the 
ns have beèn assigned 
ews of which has not

Rain and snow are hindering operations on the west - 
Despite this the fighting in Champagne 

has been of a violent character, the Germans deliver-
bushels to 62,300,000ern front.

bushels.To Professor Miller- In many rp- 
spects Is due the development of Cobalt along proper Brunches In nil the principal Canadian CltlH 

and towns; throughout the Islande of New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and l’orto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago asti Boston, t

Every description of banking business Dane- - 
acted. ‘ %. !

When we learn that these great achievements 
accomplished at the expenditure of but $25,000,000 

I and lhcn compare the expenditure made In connection 
with this port with the outlays made In the

ing counter-attacks against which the French 
tained all their gains. He* was one of the first men to go on to the 

He is

In the forest of La Pretre, 
Pont a Mousson, a German block house field and rendered almost untold services to

was captured.
German counter-attacks on positions captured by the 
French about Hartmaimp-^Wellerkopt were defeated.

One of the German submarines sent to prey on com
merce about the British Isles Is reported rammed by
)he small steam collier Thordls now at Weymouth, i .......
Her captain say, he was attacked off Beachy Head. | ,‘UaU,1Catl°na t0r the PMt WblCh hc ,las .......... » fl,M' j

The submarine discharged a torpedo, which missed. | 
and the Thordls, swinging at full speed, rammed the ' 
submarine amidships, he says, destroying her 
scope.

pectors, mine owners and to the Government, 
thoroughly-at home In the woods and no one who has e,cat ,),Jlts of the work1, W<1 are for«>d to realize that 

the tall, athletic figrurc cl thé Provincial i ’ re*ulUl altalned 1,1 -%1“n‘real are little abort of 
Geologist striding through muskegs, over fallen trees I ’,l,e"oraenal' London Wls expended IZOk.MMOU In i». 
and great boulders will ever question Professor Miller’s J Pr0V "F and modernizing her harbor equipment; Llv-

orpool lias expended $1 .V.,000,000:

fork and Washington 
that Count J. H. 
ssador to the Unftcl 
Berlin for the purpose 
eminent in regard to 
d the United States, i 
ition it was said that 
ot return to his post 
idy been selected. Ac- 
tilioned, the new am* I 
United States will be I 

considerable expert- I 
mperor William.

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation

120 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL

ever seen

m■4A Hamburg, the
great German port, $115,000,000. Other large expendl- 

~ . p . „ . . , j tures are: Manchester, $100.000.000; Newcastle. $90,-
Charles B. Lewis, the humorist, wh„ writes under, 00M00. Anlwcrp, ,60.00b.0,,»; Glasgow. ,60.000.000 ■ 

the nom do plume of M. Quad, recently odd-rated hi, J Rotterdam. «10,000.000; Bristol. ,.,,,.000.00»: Marseille,
When asked l„,w he felt, he: «to,000.060; Havre, «30,000,000; Southampton *30-'!

I answered “Bully.. I’ve got rheumatism !.. both legs, a 000,000; Genoa, «26,000,000. and Montreal *25.000 OOo'
| sore throat, n backache, a stye on one ex e and a little I In hi, admirable report, Mr K„»„ ,|,ows 
; touch of pleurisy, but otherwise I'm all right." Quad I purls which are doing the larges, l,usine,, through-
j was born at Liverpool. Ohio, educated al thr Michigan J out the world and doing It the most efficiently, are
i State Agricultural College and commenced I,is news-: those that have kept their facilities ahead of actual 

~ — „ , paper career on the Detroit Free Press. He soon I requirements, and, conversely, the port, that have re-
. i arch the C. P. It. proposal to estab- , made a name for himself on account of his humorous malnod stationary, or have fallen behind, are those

lish a subsidiary company foi the control of th* j writings. For the past few years lie has been en- whose authorities have had neither the Imagination
cean Steamship Service of the company received : gaged in writing books and in syndicating material n°r the enterprise to plan for the future, 

the approval of the Railway Committee of the Com - ! 
mons this morning in the face of strong opposition on 
the part of W. F. MacLean, Major Sam Sharpe and 
Captain Tom Wallace.

These three members voted for rejected amend • 
ments designed to submit the transfer of the vessels 
owned by the company to the :• ppru*** or i’ariin- | 
ment and the Railway Board.

E. W. Beatty, chief counsel for the 1\ l.. ex
plained to the committee that the principal object vf 
the company Is to increase the efficiency of the Ocean 
service by the creation of a •separate organization. ,
The only new securities to be offered would bv 1 ho<e 
covering the construction of new vessels.

Mr. Beatty intimated that os most of the c. V. It. | DeepUe hl* 1,,lvlnc,'d a*e aml th" rta“-
tism which necessitates the use of crutches, lie is as

■M

GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESSES IN WEST 
AND THAT RUSSIAN ATTACKS FAILEDrose to

| seventy-third birthday.MAIN $090 The submarine sunk, and afterward
the surface.

that the
RAILWAY COMMITTEE APPROVES

C. P. R.’S STEAMSHIP PROPOSAL.
Berlin. March 2 —Report of CieoerflU Staff further 

Tn the Argonne, the Germane captured sév- « 
Eighty prisoners and five mine-throw- 

Attacks made on Vauquols were re-

ys a Cairo despatch, 
the Sinai peninsula. 

II danger of a second
eral trenches.

WIT FRENCH MIKE PROGRESS ers were taken, 
ruined by the Germans.

"Advantages gained by Germans In the Voégea 
during the last few days have been maintained In 
spite of violent counter-attacks. French lease» were 
especially heavy in an attack yesterday evening east
of Cilles.

"In the eastern theatre of war, Russian advances 
from southeast and south of Augustowo failed. Night 
attacks made by Russians northeast of Lomea end 
cast of Block were repulsed.

He alfli
shows that the expansion of Canadian trade, especial
ly in the past few years, makes it Imperative that the 
sea terminals shall be further vigorously developed If 
Canadian business Is to be handled by Canadians:

E SHIPPED. Paris. March 2.—The French communique further 
says: In Champagne there was a new bombardment of 
Rhelms, about 50 shells were fired. Despite the storm 
our progress between Perthes and Beausejour, 
tinued throughout all of yesterday, notably northwest 
of Perthes, northeast of Mesnil, and north of Beause-

"As a result of this

| for newspapers and magazines, 
j and Mrs. Bowser” and "The Arizona Kicker" have 
| made his name a household word throughout the con- 

He has been writing funny stories for the

His stories on "Mr.
shipments during the 
te same tonnage a* in 
jars being dispatched 
11 three cars were pt 
IcKlniey-Daragh and 
lada being the ship*

1
tinent.

I past fifty years and is still turning out fr..m eight to I otherwli“> our tradc W,H by routes over which we 
! ten columns of original matter every wek. Quad lmvc nu eonl»'ol.. He also points out that the develop

ment of great national ports stimulates the trade andhas a favorite collie dog to whom lie first ten* his 
stories. commerce of the whole nut Ion. 

adequately developed and equipped not only gives a 
tremendous Impetus to the manufacturers and 
meree of the whole

A port that has beenmovement we hold the chief He says If he can make his dog l.iugh. he is 
satisfied his yarn will be accepted by an «-*I*t..i.points parallel to our front of attack.

"It is known that forces of Prussian 
made counter attack against us during the night and 
Sunday to Monday, suffered extremely heavy 

“In the Argonne in sector of Bagatelle 
Tkeresc. there'We combats waged w.tn mines, and 
by infantry in an advanced trench which we had re- 
occupied after having abandoned It to, . nrler time. 
In the region of Vanguois we have advanced and held 
■be «round gained despite two 
have taken some prisoners.

"In the Vosges at La Chapeioutte.
«Ptured some trenches and gained

PLACED A LIGHTED BOMB
Sl.Mi

of Its tributary territory and 
builds up its population, but is an impetus to thfc
whole country.

guard whicn IN 8T. PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL.
New York. March 2.—Three anarchists were arrest

ed to-day Just after they had placed a lighted bomb 
in 8t. Patrick’s Cathedral about 20 feet from* the

General R. Garibaldi, son of the great lialmu libera
tor. is at present in Great Britain in connection with

81.85»
. .. 58.0Î»

and Mari# j the securing of 30,000 men for the Garibaldi Legion.
the least interesting part of the report is that' 

which has to do with the leading ports of the world, 
and the steps they have taken to improve their har
bor facilities.

Not
l’30,945

boats have been taken over bv the Admiralty and are
using after the yearly 
!r than usual. Three 

shipped by the big 
rings the total ship- 
i million ounce mark 
nen* contained more

! full of fire as when he fought the Austrians many 
He already has a force of 3,00u volunteers

COPPER MARKET PESSIMISTIClikely to suffer damage during he war a considerable j 
number of new boats will be required.

The capitalization of the company will be fixed at lmoat|y Ita’ i") fighting with the i rench in the 
fifteen millions with bonding powers up to thirty Î Ar*onne iek-

In the old world London is «till the 
chief port, followed closely by Liverpool. Despite the 
wonderful development which has taken place at 
peting ports during the past half century, London 
still holds her place as the maritime centre of the 
globe. She has maintained her position partly be
cause of her advantageous position as a distributing 
centre, partly because: of the large consuming 
of her densely populated surroundings and partly as

years ago. FEAR BRITISH BLOCKADE.
counter attacks, and

With that force went six of his
sons, two of whom have subsequently been killed in

New York, March 2.—Opinions differ as to the ef
fect of the British blockade on copper «naract. Some 
copper Interests believe cargoes destined for neutral 
countries will hereafter be subject to closer scrutiny, 
than at any time since the war. While the Allies have 
considered copper contraband it in believed that Ger
many has been receiving some copper through 
tral countries. Exports to neutral European coun
tries have been unusually large since the beginning 
of the war.

Two large agencies Tepdrt good inquiries but vol
ume of transactions is not large. Quotations range 
from 14% to 14% cents. One large agency that is 
pretty well sold up has been asking 15 cents for a 
week past without any sales.

Celles, we 
30 yards."

millions.
Garibaldi is filled with an undying hatred 

of the Austrians, and is doing all in his power to in
duce Italy to cast in her lot with the Allies.

GALENA SIGNAL OIL EARNINGS,
New York, March 2.—General6Charles Miller, chair-

BOMBARD RHEIMS AGAIN.
mfna.ri'L 2—Renewal of the German bombard-
asatn»°t th lT’ maintenance of French attacks 
asainat the Germans In the Champagne 
the two chief features 
communique.

The communique says; Between the
tackBtoth,Vay WM ca,m- The pnemy made 

k to the southeast of St. Eloi, which is
Pres. It was repulsed by English forces.”

He has
Ounces. Value. 

$76,709.06 $183.645.66
, rtl, a great fondness for the British ; not only for whatman of the Board of Galena Signal Oil vu. eavs.—hi , . ...

.. , , -, ta „ , they did towards liberating Italy but because his wifethe year ended December 31st, 1914. Galena net earn- (Continued on Page S.)region are 
ot this afternoon’s official

is F3nglish, while he himself spent several years in 
Australia.

tngs were practically the same as in 1918. After pay
ing 8 per cent, on preferred, and the 12 per cent, on 
the common stock, there remained a balance equiva
lent to about 2 per cent, upon the common.

Although 1914 was a poor year for general business 
the company lost no customers but gained some. Con
tracts and orders on hand for future deliveries amount 
to approximately $35,000,000.”

16,617.28
10,638.00
11,600.00
10,683.00
14,861.00
3,306.00
2,321.00
2,293.00

The son of the great Italian patriot de
clares that he will never rest content until the red- 
shlrted men of the Garibaldian Legion cross bayonets 
with the hated Austrians—and he is to lead them. "By 
the Lord Harry (a favorite expression of the old Gen- 

; <-ral > Garibaldiens in war time do not eat jam and 
I pate tie foie gras.
, —bright bayonets.”

$499,452.17
54.418.00
25,500.00
40,332.60
26,668.26

1,635.60
1,148.00
2,126.44

HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE OFFICIALS

ARE CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.sea and the 
an at- 

south of New York. March 2.—George Koetter, Adolph Hach- 
melster, and Walter Oppenhouse, officials of Ham
burg American Line, were arraigned in the U. 8. Dis-

The prisoners pleaded 
not guilty and were given until March 16, to change 
their pleas or enter demurrers to Indictments.

They live on bread and cheese andOPERATIONS AGAINST
DARDANELLES 

PROCEEDING SUCCESSFULLY
d,spetch rec'‘'''d

Dardanelles has destroyed 
and Fort Sultanie, 
whlch guard the 
the Straits.

trict Court, on Indictments charging them with 
«piracy to defraud the U. 8. Government, and 
held on $5,000 bail for trial.

REORGANIZE HOTEL SYSTEM.
COTTON AT NEW YORK The C. P. R. hotel system is to *e reorganized this 

The company began by investing about fl,-
-w. a « , . Mr. W. G. Ross, Chairman of the Montreal Harbor

decline .pot .IllUg *-*«*'.'***"*.«?*' j Commission, whose annual report ha, Ju„ hern leaned,

and October. Bears, however, reports a fair demand at ; 
lower prices and some of them appear to be nervous.

$661,250.5610,409.28 year.
000,000 and from this it went on until there is some
thing like $20,000,000 in the hotel system to-day. New 
hotels have been built in the west while adding to 
those In the east.

operating against the 
the batteries ot Kilid Bahr 

al*o known as Chanak Kalesi, 
entrance to the narrowest portion or

is one of the prominent men In Canada's commercial 
metropolis. He was born In this city in 1863 and 
educated at the High School. Mr. Ross is a son of 
the late P. S. Ross, and is one of five brothers who 
have all risen to prominence in the business world. 
Mr. Ross was first a chartered accountant, then be
came comptroller of the Montreal Street Railway, later 
its secretary-treasurer and finally its managing- 
director. When control of the Street Railway passed 
into other hands, Mr. Ross resigned his position and 
went abroad for a time. On his return he was in
duced to assume the presidency of the re-organized 
Asbestos Corporation of Canada and has succeeded 
in polling it out of a bad hole. He Is also a director 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation. Seme two years 

Mr. Ross was made Chairman of the Montreal 
With his usual thoroughness, 

he has made a complete and careful study of the pro
blems associated with this post and has Just issued a 
most comprehensive and exhaustive report on the past 
year’s work. Mr. Rose, unfortunately, was in the 
hospital for ten days a few weeks ago, but improved 
his time by writing the report, revising data and put
ting the finishing touches on it. This is character
istic of the man.

IDENO.
Gold Compati y lus 
vidend of 7 Ya cents 
Books close Mardi

CHANGING RULES OF WARFARE.
Washington, D.C., March 2.—The President, talk

ing with callers, declared no nation had the right to 
change the accepted International rules of warfare, 
but that he recognized that the conditions of mod
ern warfare had changed.

He said he had not studied the British and Ger
man notes closely enough to venture an opinion or 
to state the attitude of this government in respect to 
them.

Several traders believe that the ring has been in
clined to belittle the effect of the Allies’ embargo 
against Germany and that its full sentimental effect 
on cotton has not been realized.

Revision committee has established differences ef
fecting deliveries on March 8th as follows: Middling 
fair 1.09 on strict good middling 0.81, on good middling 
0.65, strict middling 0.28 on, and good ordinary 2.12 of.\ 
Tfie rest are unchanged from differences established 
for March 4th deliveries.

It will give an idea of how this business has grown 
to state that last year the total number of meals per 
diem was 7,660, showing that 2,97$ persons were sup
plied with three full meals each day, equivalent to 
the population of a small town. To feed these peo
ple during the year—thstt Is, the ten months of the 
year required: Beef. 438,54 lbs.; mutton, 67,385 lbs : 
lambs, 87,671 lbs.; pork, 68,612 lbs.; turners, 117,244 
lbs.; ducks, 80.666 lbs.; chickens, 88,66» lbs.; geese. 
4,274 lbs.; fish, 185,686 lbs.; potatoes, 768,881 lbs., 
eggs, 1,836,844; milk, 77,022 gala.; cream. 26,161 gals.; 
butter, 137,950 lbs.

UNITED 8TAT18 STEEL CORPORATION
ANNUAL BOND REl :r»cMENT. 

2.—The regular annual drawing 
Corporation, 2rid collateral 5 

ha_. f0r pu^haae by sinking fund
aa b*en completed.

,nR fund

New York, March 
of U.S. SteelI»

per cent, 
at 110 on May 1, 

J. P. Morgan & Co. are the sink-
l. WED.. TW*», «T.

truitee».

November 1 ,m,0M at the <lm drawing

Start «î’VtahHOn»

NO EXTRAORDINARY SESSION.
Washington, D.C., March 2.—President Wilson told 

his callers he had no Idea of calling an extraordinary 
session of congress immediately following the present 
session. The same was true on question of calling 
one in October, he said.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.
New York, March 2.— Foreign exchange was firmer 

to-day. There was a good Inquiry, particularly for 
continental remittances, owing 10 expectations of 
higher rates In the near future. The supply of com
mercial bills was small, which also had a steadying 
Influence. _ ."•*

Uv* M.k-i
Harbor Commission.vv • FRENCH MAKE FIERCE ATTACKSROCKEFELLER junior criticised.

^ tfarfHl £
c°mmitta« 1 in th0 Ho“«e by the Sub-
«-Mumm M and Mlnln* Committee, which

dan investigation ot the Colorado coed strike.

IN CHAMPAGNE REGION.
Berlin, March 2.—General Staffs report says: Re

newed attacks by strong French forces in Champagne 
region have already broken down In most instances. 
The enemy’s losses were enormous under German fire. 
At many points there were hand td hand fighting, our 
troop» being victorious and hold their positions, firm-

tTMtSWiUC
Thors.. s«i. 
lit. K) 7fa

Toss.. TftUtS.. :

Terry URGED TO CONCLUDE PEACE.
Athens. March 2.— According to reports from Con

stantinople. Prince Sabah Ed Din has telegraphed the 
Sultan, urging him to conclude peace with the Allies 
quickly, in order to prevent a catastrophe to Turkey.

keynotea of
BAR SILVER.

New York. March 2.— Zimmerman and Forahay 
quote silver 59, Merlcan dollar* *7%.
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